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Bennis' parking decal
f,,
t

6reg Chachoff/Ths

TH IS CAR was spotted Wednesday outside the Union by campus police and
quickly had "rhinos" attached. to its wheels, for it bears a parking decal recent-
ly reported stolen by President Bennis. .
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Barbara Ramusak, chairperson of
the University Senate, Monday night
was elected as acting chairman of the
trustee.selection council now screen-
ing candidates for the UC Board of
Directors.
Ramusak, associate professor of

history, was elected at the first
meeting of the council.rforrned to
recommend names to Mayor Berry
for replacement of Edwin A. Snow,
who will leave the Board Feb. 15.
The council was. established after

City Council recommended last
December that theU niversitycreate '
a council representing faculty,ad-
·~it~S~?fiPti;'·""~l~!t;':""st~~~pW'··~ri~'

Student governinentl),ad' re-
quested a: trusteercouncil fhen to

CincinnatiBell
( , .. "-

imposes charge
for information

,
CINCINNA ri (AP)c-Cinc,innati:

Beil will become, the first telephone
utility in the nation to begin charging
customers for calling directory
assistance for telephone numbers
March.S.
,Cincinnati Bell officialssaid Tues-
day that 22 per tent of their
customers, mainly business. firms,
make 87 per 'cent of the calls to
operatprs seeking telephone
numbers. .Of the calls, 78 per cent of
the numbers sought are in telephone
directories. ." ,
TheCin6innatisystem received the

right to charge 20 cents for each call
Aug; 3, 1973; when the Public
Utilities Commission' of Ohio
(PUCO) granted permission for
$14.1 million in rate hikes. The
charges are expected to bring in $1.2
million annually and are included in.
the $14. I million hike, a spokesman
said. .
The charges also affect some 2,000

telephohesin nearby Franklin and
Dearborn 'countiesin Indiana. The
Kentucky Public Utilities Commis-
sion denied a similar request by Cin-
cinnati BeU for customers in
Northern Kentucky:
Physically handicapped persons,

including the blind, can be. granted
exemption by Cincinnati Bell byfill-
ing out a form signed by a physician,
the company said> ' '
All subscribers will, however, be

allowed three 'free directory
assistance calls per month. The com-
pany said this should solve most of
the problem's of telephone numers
that have changed since-the last direc-
tory issue ..
The 'firm will abolish the 411

number presently used for dialing
directory assistance and .substitute
the universal information.number of
1-555-1212. The charge will not
affect calls from out of the system,

. pay telephones or hotels or 'motels.
. If a caller dials "0" for operator
and is then referred to directory
assistance, he will. be charged 40
cents, double the usual charge,
because two operators will be in-
volved.
, The 'firm said none of its 397
operators will lose theirjobs.
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AAUP:

A ner two years

Biology dept. still seeking head
By JULIE SENTER "Bennis must have' kicked' some

.uss, because the administration's at-
titude has changed and Winget is
reconsi?ering." said Probst.

biology laboratories, said he feels
morale is low because of lack of
leadership in the form of a depart-
ment head.

Probst said that since the meeting
with Bennis, there have been no con-
crete promises. of improvement but
their attitude is now of morerespon-
siveness to the 'needs of the depart-
ment.

"There is no way I can do. an ade-
quate job with the existing funds,"
said Hehman.

William F. Duggleby, assistant
professor of biology, is also dis-
couraged by the lack ofa department
head. "I'd like to have someone to be
responsible to," he said. ~'

"veil oj secrecy"remove',

The UC chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
(AAlJ P) is expected to pass a
proposal to eliminate the "veil of
secrecy" around negative
promotional and tenure procedures"
according to David Sterling; presi-
dent of the local chapter ofAAUP.
Sterling's resolution would put the

UC chapter of AAUP on record urg-
ingvthat, if a negativerecommenda-
tion relative to promotion and/or
tenure has been made at any
departmental, college or other ad-
ministrative level of authority, the
faculty member concerned should be
immediately" informed of that
recommendation and reasons for it.
"The resolution also recommends
that upon request of the faculty
member concerned the recommenda-
tion and the reasons should be given
in writing."

Ste.rling said, 'The administration
is hiding behind a veil of secrecy at
higher levels to protect the office of
the president. Personally, Heel this is
a serious problem. The faculty is en-
titled to know." , "
i As it stands now, a negative
recommendation could stay in
channels for months before the facul-
ty member concerned was notified,
Sterlingsaid this proposal willhelp

faculty members being.considered
for positions at other universities.
The faculty membe~ will know what
his standing is. This will help ,him in
deciding to accept orreject job offers.
Sterling said he has received com-

plaints-from faculty members about
the present procedure for reviewing
promotion and tenure recommen-
dations. Colleges send recommen-
dations to Gene Lewis, provost for
academic affairs, and Guy Stern, un-.
iversity dean for graduate education
and research.

In difficult cases where Stern or
Lewis are uncertain, their recommen-
dation is sent to the provost's promo-
tion, tenure and reappointment ad-
visory committee,
After all review has been com-

pleted, Le wi s forwards his
recommendations to the president
for consideration and presentation to
the Board of Directors.
This procedure has -no time

schedule for presentation to the
president and the Board of Directors,
according to MaryW oefel, assistant
provost for budgetary affairs. Sterl-
ing said there are no guidelines

'stating that faculty members be in- .
formed about negative recommen-
dations. .
Sterling said the proposal will keep

negative' recommendations from
stalling in channels and will also
document reasons for rejection of
tenure promotion and termination.

Registration
Priority registration for spring

quarter is scheduled now through '
Feb. 8. Each student should pick
up and return registration
materials to his college office.

Julian Bond at UC,
will speak tomorrow
Julian Bond, a Georgia state

representative, will be on the UC
campus at 2 p.m. tomorrow after-
noon for a student lecture in the
Losantiville Room, TUC. His visit is
being sponsored by the Student
Development Office and Women's
Alliance Inc.

Bond rose to prominence through
the civil rights movement in the late
1960s. In 1968 he was nominated as
the Democratic vice presidential can-
didate, although the nomination was
declined because he was too young to
run for the office. Bond's major work
has been in aiding indigent blacks in
the South, for which effort he works
with the Southern Poverty Law
Center.
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By MICHAEL B, MILLER

Fund raising ahead

of last year's rate
By ANNA REISING

UC's annual corporate fund cam-
paign is running $20;000 ahead of last
year's total with $640,000 pledged to
-date and is $IO,OOQshort of the goal.

Tom Humes, assistant director of
development in charge of corporate
giving, said the corporate fund,
manned by over ., 400 volunteer
solicitors, has contacted 2,000 .cor-
porations.since November.
Volunteer chairman is B. John
Yeager, president of the Cincinnati
Gas and Electric Co:
According 'to H urnes, some corn-

panies have cut back on con-
tributions due to the uncertainty
caused by the energy crisis, but he is
hopeful that the $650,000 goal can be
met.

Humes. also stressed the impor-
tance of the campaign on, university-
community relations. "This effort
makes the community see that we
aren't just sitting back in a time of
budgetary crisis," he said.
The corporate fund began in 1946

and has become the largest fund-
raising campaign of any Ohio' univer-,
sity, and one of the largest in the 11' ISN'T ;ealty Fort TlJC,but at this angle, taken from NippertStadlum, one may wonder. Oris itStalagTUC?
country. '\
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:F.':Qrmergovernor runs again
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to a faculty that advises. Otherre-
quire all faculty members 'to advise.
It will be built in to the promotion

and tenure' models in Ithe future,
Fogarty said, and is considered, now
indirectly as part of University ser-
vice by provost Gene Lewis.
Fogarty said the greatest boost to a

better program so far has been the
commitment of Lewis. "He has not
only given verbal support but set
aside $10,000."
Fogarty said' the academic ad-

vising committee, of student govern-
ment will examine the questionnaire"
results and make-recommendations
this spring. ",
But he, added, "Unfortunately, it

cannot be taken care of in the ad-
ministration of the present student
government: ,V's 'a long range
process." ;
Until then, he said, he is working

with deans to improve the present
program; and encouraging students
to help each other.
Two years ago' the Political

Science Students, Association
(PSSA) 'established an' advising
program' with upperclassmen giving'
advice during registration periods.
Fogarty said he is trying' to convince
PSSA to return to that program ..
He called academic advising "the

most important relationship outside
the classroom."
"But right now," he said, "the

biggest problem is getting better in-
formation on student needs." He said
returning the questionnaire is essen- '
tial for, student government' to
proceed with its recommendations,

"

WFIB , I, .' ,renovating
'By TERRE COHEN

COLUMBUS,,(AP) - Represen-
tatives of three state agencies were
called to appear before the House
Select' Committee. on, Energy
Wednesday night as state lawmakers
pondered, Ohio's next move to deal

, with the energy crisis. '
Rep. Thomas J. .Carney, D-71.

"Youngstown, .chief sponsor of
Governor Gilligan's emergency
energy bill, said testimony would be
.heard from the Public Utilities Com-
",mlssion, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency; and the Department of
Economic ana Community Develop-
ment. '\ COL,UMBUS (AP) ~ With hip; Ohio Historical Society, partly sup-

, Carhey, and other .Iawmakerssaid hip hurrahs from .a bevy of second ,pohed by., taxes, explained the
, 'tliefederal energy bill, returned fof ' and, third graders" a joint House- history of the ladybug in this country,
, further study Tuesday to a' U.S. Senate committee Wednesday took' it. was too much for Sen. Richard
Senate committee, will spell out in 'the second step in making the Reichei, R-29 Massillon.
part on, what action Can be taken at ' ladybug Ohio's official insect. "You mean they actually assigned
the state level, _ A combined House State Govern- somebody to study something like
But -he said the legislature can ment and Senate Agriculture, Con- this'?" he asked. When he received an

move ahead with important servation and Environmental Com- affirmative reply, Reichel shookhis"
.provisions in the governor's "self- ' mittee, gave the two resolutions their head.
. destruct" bitl, including the creation first hearing: The final will beheld Sen. Harry Armtrong, R-7 Logan,
ofa state energy board and a state next Wednesday. who presided over the joint' com-
energy office to implement whatever For the children, most of, them mittee meeting, said a vote would be
steps are required by the federal from northwestern Ohio, the hearing taken on the resolutions at next',
government. was their first taste of democracy in week's meeting.

action. They were the major backers, Kurfess noted that .the jornt
'.Carney noted' that the extra or- and lobbyists. meeting had provided something for

dinary powers requested by Gilligan The idea began in the classroom of the lawmakers as well as the children.
would expire June 30, 1975,under his Ruth Michaelis, a teacher in Lin- .
.bill. He also noted that the legislature colnshire School, Toledo. It spread Taft oppQs,es DST
.would have to concur in emergency to other schools. in ,northwestern
actions-taken by the governor. "He is Ohio and into other parts of the state. WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
asking the legislature to share the" Robert Taft Jr., 'R-Ohio, Tuesday
r e sp o nsi b il ity .i n this," the Sen.' Howard C. Cook, R-l joined several congressmen in
Youngstown Democrat said. ' Toledo, and House Minority Leader cosponsoring a' bill to repeal the
I Discussions ofthe energy situa:tionCharles F. Kurfess, R-83 Perrysburg, Daylight Saving Time measure that
overshadowed routine floor action in . sponsored identical resolutions to became effective earlier this month.
both chambers-Wednesday. ' make the ladybug the official insect. In addition, Taft introduced a bill
The House voted to beef up state . Cook, a product of Har~ard Law to amend the DST law to permit

,laws against making moonshine School, was the .lead-offwitness for, Ohio and other states to file for ex- Residence hall employes, in-'
whiskey while the Senate approved the ladybug proposal. ti f thi I . eluding resident advisers (RA) and. ' . . . . , 'Th 1 db" id C k'" emp IOns rom . e new aw.
WIthout dissent a pair of bills dealing b f' e. al YI ug, sal h'doo 'dIS vhery The Taft bilI would strike from the graduate residence advisers (GRA)
with the administration of estates . ene iciai. teats ap 1 s -an ot er 1'1 th t ' t t face a possible pay cut as a result of. thi " . aw anguage. a says any, sa e

~~S._ k ti h wis'hingtofileforexemptionmustdo' budget cuts. ."
Earlier, Transportation Direc- , ere were s ep ICS, owever. so prior to Jan. 5, theeffective date of The residence halls have to cut $5,- .

tor J. Phillip, Richley asked ,the "What are the legal ramifications," the measure. 000 from their $8,100 budget, accor-
House Transportation Committee to said Sen, Harry -Mashel, 0-25 Taft stated he supported complete- ding to the resident hall coordinating
approve an administration bill that Youngstown, "if a ladybug sitting, on ly the measure's repeal but said if ef- committee. The proposed changes
conforms Ohio to the new federal a carnation is eaten by a cardinal," forts to have it scrapped failed the would be in the quarterly stipend.
speed limit 6( 55 miles per hour. He, The carnation is ~he state flower, Senate would have an option in his First year RAs \ receive room and
said the state's failure to act by the cardinal the state bird, 'bill. .. board and a $25-a-month stipend.
"March 3 would mean loss of about Sen. Thomas A. Van Meter, R-19 '~The jeopardy to young school Second year RAs receive $40. The
$160 million· a year in federal' Ashland, thought the proposal might children in the pre-dawn, pre- GRAs receive tuition, room and
highway funds." . be a contradiction with the Equal daylight hours of the weekday board, and between $25 and $40 a
. Richley said that the rationing of. Rights Amendment for women. demonstrates the' utter failure of month. The new proposal would
gasoline, if it conies about, could.cost wl'pch he opp o sed. Ladybugs year-round daylight saving time," abolish this raise.

'. the stale about $72million-a year in .. 'come in more than one sex.rKurfess- Taft stated. Another proposal is to cut down
gas tax revenues "and w041dvirtuaiIYreplirrd. "1 think that fact overcomes ' .He quotednewspaper reports of on t~e _number of RAs. Presently

: put us 'qutof businesswith regardto any of those problems." . " children killed or injured while' there ISone RA on every floor except
, highway construction:" .'..... .' , The' packed. committee room waiting, for' buses during, the pre- ' for floors 7 and 20')n Sander Hall.

The director said voluntary con- cheered and laughed.' Van Meter, a dawnhours-and said such tragedies Kathy Jones, a Sander. Hall RA,
servation of motor vehicle fuels in .. few seconds later, got up and.walked "cannot be justified or rationalized stated that shefavored cutting the sti-
. Ohio' &inceOctober already has cut out. on the basis of nominal conservation pend of the RAs and GRAs rather
gas tax revenues-from f!~e to lo per; .·,And when 'a staff member of the of fuek" . than hiring fewer RAs or GRAs next

, , ,,(

Ener.y problems ·of
1,

Asked if it was a shooting situation
for other guardsmen as, the troops
confronted rock-throwing students'
on a campus slope known as Blanket
Hill, Srp replied that "it was develop-
ing along that line.
"But the whole comand was not

mine up there," he added. "I only had
one platoon."
Srp's unit was

. I

Obscen:ity pr.oblems

Lawmakers study enforcement
COLUMBVS (AI» - Ohio's law-

makers are being asked to slow down
a bit on, proposed legislation that
would put obscenity problems in the
hands of local officials.

The request was made Tuesday
night by the National Association of
Theater Owners of Ohio and a
spokesman for public libraries, along
with a group of private citizens.

Robert N. Shamansky of Colum-
bus, an attorney representing the
theater owners, said tne recent accep-
, '

RAs'face.pay
By SCOTT CARY ESTERSON

" {

"tance by the U.S. Supreme COUrt of a
. case .involving the film, "Carnal
Knowledge," is one reason fOf cau-
tion. Georgia courts ruled 'the film
obscene. .
, The high court agreed to hear the
,case, he said, because thedecision by
the court, "is not working." That
decision said, 'in effect, that the
questions dealing with obscenity
should b~ left in the hands of local
law enforcement officials and local
courts.
Shamansky said the "Carnal

Knowledge" case, which 'originated
!

in Albany Ga., probably willresult.in
further direction by the. U.S. Couri .
"The federal law now is' in doubtin

, '. '

just a few months," the attorney said.
Shamansky and other testified

before the House Judiciary Com-
mittee on legislation by Rep. Donna
Pope, R-12,Parma, to conform Ohio,
statutes with the 1973 decision. . ",

, . )

Pope actually introduced two bills,
one that would define a "municipal
corporation" for the purposes of the
law, and permit officials to confiscate
and destroy obscene materials after. '
they were judged obscene.
She .backed 'that bill up with

another, more vague,in the language,
year. She said "One's rapport with. that states simply that local officials
students would suffer since a RA have the right to set "community
would have more responsibilities and standards" with regard to obscenity ..
have less time to spend with the The latter bill does not define "com- ,
residents." ,munity standards." ,/
.Bill Christenson, another RA, also Shamansky opposed the first Pope

favored freezing salaries. He said the i . bilI on the grounds it would be "im-
"RAs and GRAs are 'kept busy possible" to allow various com-
enough as it is." Toni Rosato said rnunities within Cuyahoga County,
"the housing service should' be com- for instance, to have individual
bined with/ the dormitories. IiI· procedures.
residence halls you treat the student "There. are 58 different
,more as a student and a human than a municipalities in Cuyahoga County,
number." and there could be 58 different inter-
There will be a questionnaire dis- pretations," he argued.

tributed among students next week Spokesmen for the Ohio State
to analyze what the RA'sjob consists Library Association also urged cau-
of. The results will be hard to tion pending the upcoming Supreme
tabulate since the.RA's job has many . Court case, and asked for aset of
different responsibilities. statewide standards on obscenity,
Toni Rosato said li~r job included rather than local control,

"advising at a subjective, objective Pope also has introduced a bill to
level with, students and interaction reinsert penalties for public nudity in
with Student Council." Hal Norris, Ohio's statutes.' The penalties in:'
another RA; said the role of a RA advertedly were omitted with revi-
was to manage the building as well as sion of Ohio's Criminal Code last
advising' the students in the dorm. year.ishe said.

cut
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Lukensupportscouncil

to select Board member
By MICHAEL B. COLEMAN

'Pt· •By DEBORAHJ. DRYDEN explained. "
Parking decals for spring quarter He added, 'however, "despite the"",

will go on sale Monday, Feb: 4, at the greater number of'decals available.. ~~
cashier's office; 54 Beecher. Ralph E. over 20 forged,altered, or stolen per"~:'j
McFarland, director of staff services, mits were confiscated this quarter.'.~,.
said that the parking office will also , McFarland added that the receqi.',',~ .
issue a free pass that may be dis-: ice, snow and mudcause~ manY~:
played with a day decal to any stu- vehicles to become trapped in the.~:::
dent whose day classes extend lots. He said that any driver who q';: ''-
beyond 4 p,m. , periences this difficulty may contact ,"
McFarland·said that more decals the parking office for help. ~.'·o-

were sold this winter than any other If the vehicle cannot be freed by the, ,
quartet, and' fewer violation tags parking office jeep, a private towing'·""
were Issued. "The addition of .over company will be called. He warned';:}:
640 parking spaces to the campus lots however, that the parking officecan-i"
provideddrivers with agreaterop- not pay for services not requested by .."
portunity of finding legal spaces," he the University. '"n.'"

I, Persons., ....·t,:

, ;

City Councilman Thomas A.
Luken, Democratic candidate for the
fi~st district congressional seat, reaf-
firmed Tuesday his support of the
UC trustee nominating council
proposal for selecting new members
of the Board of Directors.

man's earnings." Luken suggested
that spending power should be in-
creased, with appropriate income tax
policies, to follow the currentS.8 per
cent inflation.rate. '

. In 1972 the Cincinnati electorate
approved a $7.5 million levy for
transit which reduced the bus fare
from 50 cents to 25 cents and ordered,
160 new busses.

, Greg ChachofflThe News Record

JOHN TROJANSKI, coordinator of cihtural activities and programming, is
shown working on a budget for Concert Committee with Rick Aronoff, Con-
, cert Committee treasurer. '

Concert committee to
involve more students

"There is now a vacancy to fill on
<the Board due to Edwin Snow's
resignation," Luken said. '~I' will
again support the commission's
[trustee council's] efforts and recom-
mend that no appointment be made
until full consideration isaccorded to
the commission's nominations." ;

. City Council passed a resolution
last December recommending that
the trustee council be activated for
the next appointment to a vacancy on
the Board of Directors. As 'of now
.Council has not specifically ap-
proved establishment of the
nominating council to suggest per-
sons to fill the Snow vacancy.

, ,
Luken said' that "what we need

now is aHamilton County organiza-
tion of mass transit."

According to Luken, even before
the energy crisis the people of Cincin-
nati had begun riding buses more
often. "We must get people out of the
automobiles and into the busses. We
can not continue to pollute the air as
well as waste energy."

Watergate was another 'key issue
pursued by Luken. , ,

The College of Pharmacy an-
.nounced the' appointment of Robert
J. DeSalvo as the new assistant dean
of the college effective today.
DeSalvo was on the faculty at Pur-
due University'as associate professor
of pharmacy administration.
Anative of Toledo, Ohio, DeSalvo

, received his B.S. degree in pharmacy
from the University of Toledo
College of Pharmacy in 1956.

"There has been no corresponding
push to, get people involved in
government. The effect of Watergate
and the energy crisis causes the public
to be cynical' towards politicians:
People have been numbed by what's
going on around them."

"I applaud the diligent efforts of
your University Senate and student
government made to establish a truly
representative trustee council,"
Luken continued.

Luken campaigned in TUC as part
of his drive to capture the con-
g r e s si o nal seat vacated by
Republican William 1, Keating, who
resigned to serve as Enquirer
publisher. A special election to
choose Keating's successor has been
scheduled forM arch 2. '

Luken said that even though the
public does not trust Nixon, the
pub lie .Tears his impeachment
because 'of the alternative to the
presidency.

"We have come to the point where
we must have the whole truth. Nixon
mu~tcome out 'before a cross-
examination," said Luken.

Harry L. Beck has been appointed
associate dean of educational ser-
vices and director of financial aid ..
Stanley B. Escott, deanof educational
services, stated that Beck will serve in
a stan capacity in educational ser-
vices and assume full line respon-

•

Luken bounced briefly from topic
to topic outlining some of his
opinions on taxation, Watergate and
the economy. "

He also' said he' was opposed to
abottionand-capital punishment.
"There seems to be too much
liberalization. Life is too precious,"
he stated.

Luken said the average person'
pays a large percentage in actual in-
come taxation.'

Luken added that he did not favor
Nixon's resignation because it would
leave the country' greatly divided, but
was in favor of an open impeachment
trial. .

He-went on to say that "inflation is
three per cent ahead, of the' average

, ,

Veterans

Lenhardt's WINE, CELL;AR AND
CO/CKTAIL'LOUNGE

SERVING PERFECT
Central European Cuisine,

Open Friday and Saturday
from 6:00 p.m. till 2:3Q a.m.

Wiener Schnitzel,French Pancake with Lobster .ond Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with Patato Pan 'Coke ' '

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open 11 a.m. ta 9:30p.m. Daily. ond Sunday -:-' C.losed Monday'

151 W. McMillon 281-3600

CALHOUN-~IDDALL-MEMORIAL
presents the

,,BLUESTONE
IVORY"

Feb. 2 9 p.m. - 1 a.m,
Siddall Oateterla

75¢ with 1.0.

" Miguel Enguidanos, member of:ci;::'
the Spanish faculty at Indiana Un-c.'~·'::::
iversity, is:a visiting lecturer this:,;:,:\:;'
winter quarter at UC. He commutesrnr-s
from Bloomington each week to con-rc: ..;·
duct a Tuesday seminar on the.r:
Spanish-American essay, for. .;,': '
graduate students in the Romance L.n
languages and literatures depart-. ", ..,:
rnent. ,',
In 1950 he studied in Paris under a ;_<'d.

French government scholarship. He ",.; \
has held various U.S. scholarship
and research grants, including/ the '.;' n.
Guggenheim Fellowship, 1956-66. .

Little' Brother's Lounge Present ; :;-:!
liCLOSE"

Wednesday - Sunday 9-2 :
'Ladies free on Thu'rsday

Draft beer drink and drown on Sunday
Circle freeway to Route 4~

, North on Route 42 to Mason
597-9076

Will ya boogie tonight? Two dance tloors-afways top rock. I

Public lnformationOttice

MIQUEL . ENGUIDANOS is', a
visiting 'lecturer this quarter inVC's
Romance languages and literatures
department.

/
/

.J."

Public Information.Ottlce "

ROBERTJ. DESALVO was recent •..':::
Iy named assistant dean of the"
College of Pharmacy.' "

~ / ,~,7'"
.sibilityfor the operations of thestu-z;
dent financial aid office. ' ", ~"2:
, "We consider the financial aid'of~"-'

fice one of the most important student
contact agencies on campus,". s~id,,,
Escott, "and strong, progressiv~c;::';;'
le~oer's'hip5is·i'equired. Wito'Beck,'I '
believe we have found this leadership
quality."

" .

-, ,,(-'.
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Fri.esCafe
3247

Jefferson Ave.

•..-------------------------.;,:;';:;~'
GURUMAHARAJ ,JI GIVES THE' KNOWLEDGE

THAT YOU CAN'T GET IN COLLEGE.
Mahatma Vijayanand, a close disciple of Guru
Maharaj Ji, win speekom
-Friday, February 1st, at the Church ot the

Redeemer,.2~44 Erie Avenue in Hyde Park

-Saturday,-February2nd, in the Faculty Lounge of
the S'tudent Union .Building of the University of Cin-·
clnnatl

Both programs are'sponsored by Divine Light Mission and will begin'
at 7:~0 P.M. All are invited to attend. Admission is free of charge.
For more information concernlnq the 16-year-old Spiritual Master
contact: Divine light Center, 520.Howell Avenue in .Clifton, or 'call
28·1-1160.
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in college who kno~ they want to be
doctors, nurses, lawyers and
professors. For these people,' college
is a necessary means to a noble end.
However, I feel that mostof the time
spept'in these programs c~uld be c~t,
considerably. ',Will, for, instance, a
course' ,in;;English cliterature 'helpJ Ii; ,
d:Qcto'r:, QLgle,d.ic.jne~reJlU)!:ve;ya;)galii
'bladder? Will a "lawyer ever have 'to
persuadla'Jury in German? , ' ,

"natural" assumption thery was,that It has be.e~arguyd that if a student
you' would .either, graduate' from were required to take, only courses
collegeor resign yourself to the fact which pertain to his field of interest,'

cqmp!isfilng this feat in it~ Jail. '29 that you would be a garbage collec- .fhe result.in¥graduate wo~ld' be a
issue. " .'" -,' " tor. " ',narrow, limited- human being, This
-, After two years, our"ue The narrow minds can only.see two . takes me back to the old adage, "You'
C'UhQu;nites .are still" debating, k,inds.of people in the world;.college can lead a horse to wat.er, etc."
rehashing and what seems to lie alot graduates and' garbage, collectors. r If a pre-me~ stude~t IS.required ~o
, of begglq.g; for a condom ,disptmsihg They fail to recognize the almost in- pas;sa course, in ~nghsh h~erature; l~,
machineJ , ,,' 'finite .number of career possibilities WhlC~he has no interest whatsoever,

If a resident of Calhoun Hall has in between the' two.": ' ~' he WIll only resent, it, and will be
enough energy to engage in sexual in- Wh' th '~f'l to.r . , ." .' determined not to incorporate any.
'tercours;"- then 'surely he must have th t ~t t ex a, 0 h~lhlo reCOg.m?l~ knowledge he may acquire from the,
enough energy to before-hand walk"', a Idm 0 aYl~" Igd Yt sp~~lafe course into his lifelong memory. If ato'one 'of our' nearby pharmacies'liM wor o;e cl~u ,gr~,:a e a e~ our ~medical student is only .interested .in

,',pur,chase his: 'condom, bver-the- Ybears.ollect ege an, eeorne a 'gar- medicine then he probably he will be'
", If h fi 'd hi , .h d age 'co ector anyway. '1' . d' , 'counter: e In s t ISmet 0 'too M ' '0 " . "t "1' th t' a narrow" mute person." -,'b'~' th ' " . any are egmnmg. 0 rea ize a I' 'f' I hi b 'I' . dem arassmg; or t e matter too per- th '" f . '0 tunities' f ,·say me, et im e mute ,

sonal, why doesn't he purchase one in' er~ are ~~ JOd OPI'~r ~~1 lIes or because no amount of requirements
the bar-johns' that are fh~querit~d on ~omeonheWil a edgreem hlOk,OgdY°tr , are going to change his attitude, A
, ' ''1 ' " ", ", m psyc 0 ogy-,.an are s oc e ' ,0 hozen . Iwee~ends. '/ , fi d th t h t' d th ti t person w 0 genume y wants, to be a
The News 'Record' stated, "The Illt a: ~y:us ,spen d" i,tmt·o well-rounded, interesting person will

Calhoun Hall Condom Committee is gedamt~s erts .egreheor~ 'tOhC.orfiaeldm take ta,kethe time to learn on his
ki r h di d ,or er 0 ge anyw ere III eir ie s. , thi hi h .' hias mg or t e ispenser to cut own ' " own, , mgs w lC interest tm. .

on the' VO rate, in Calhoun' and People.who expect to find. a'good, Being a college student means.vin
provide a service for residents." Un- high-paying 'job after four years of many cases, being away from your
fortunately; I find the 'committee's college areoften sadly disappointed. parents-and not-yet financially in-
'scope to be a little narrow, as the VD I think these people should be made dependent, because the more hours
rate has grown in the entire country. I more aware of the various two year you work, the more time it takes from
see this not as a service for residents, programs which are available: your studies. It can be a depressing'
-but as a luxury.' , fashion school", secretarial. and frustrating experience. Why drag
, N {)t only is the condom used to laboratory ,technician and computer it out any 'longer than necessary?
prevent'vO, but is also also used as a technology programs, and not made' Besides, what's wrong with being a
cOJltraceptiye and let me remind YQ:u,to feel.that these jobs are demeaning garbage collector? ,'
that it is only 89%effective.in preveh- or unnecessary-because they do not Senter is an assistant city editorfor
ting conception. require ajcollege degree.. The News Record and afreshman in

Maybe The Calhoun Hall Con-' there are also a number of people Arts and Sciences.
dom Committee should.start-all over
and think of what substantial value

'" this ,iss\le· .holds" for: ,pormitot;'y
.' residents: I think that's a good start--

TQ the Editor:,:, :,:,' .,' , ~yoocaa never win by starting two feet
, In the past, The ~ews Re~ord ~asfrom the 'finish line.!
'fen ve~bally cruc,~fi~?fo~ l~:pnn- '... Gre Na'
tlng of .mane and trrvlal articles. I, ,," '"" Jan. 3~, 19i~
s,houl? }'1k~,t?lau~ !h~, N,e-.ys~ec.<>;rd\' Nagy is' a junior niajiJr,ing i'nbiology. '
and Its staff for once agam ac- " '
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ROBERT,A. BEHLEN, JR., Editor-in-Chlej "tHOMAS J. VOLLMAR. Business Manager
By JOHN HIRLlNG'r

• "PPB, failed to penetrate because the
budgeters didn't let it in and the PPB'ers didn't
..know how to break down the resistence."

Several-states have now employed PPBS with
success and it may be a logical budgeting system
.for cisyanduniversity governance 'units.

Implementation of PPBS requires a good deal
of preparation if it -is to he successful. P PBS will '
not solve all the current budgeting problems - it
will prob:!lbly create additional ones. No matter
'theihetof.i~~ PPBS will tend to further centralize
de<,:isiq:n,lllaking)"', ".
", P;PBS is:a step toward rcitio~al decision making
and budge.t.We apP.laud itsintrQdudion', out cau-
, tion th~ U n.j~er~ity)to.F:;lrefully,s~udy ihee(tor~s of'
'others m 'this field." , , ", i

It is essential that administrators
and faculty continually review all
facets of curriculum at this universi-
ty. One facet which has been ignored
for the most part is the three hour.
class structure system.

.By this it is meant that most
courses offered, whether continuing
for two or three quarters, are .three
, credit hours per' quarter. '

In talking with:rriy cohorts, i fil1Q
that this is not a subject which-has
been.given a lot of thought. .Perhaps
this is one .explanation for lack ,of.
change ,in this. long standing tradi-
tion. ' " , . ,
An alternative, one used at other

universities on lite quarter system, is
five:-hour courses in major fields. '
The' advantages' to a five~hour

system ate manifold: First, students
majoring in a field would not be tore-
ed to take three, quart~rs of introduc-
tory 'material; the only reason for
three quarters is to appease the re-
quirements of other colleges and
departments.

Second, under the preseni system,
a student must in m,osfcases take five

F}ve" per .cent of tile undergraduate student
body is being asked; to complete 'a, I5-item
questionnajre w hich.is being distributedjaridom-
ly-by .student government this week. ' : ~
Ths issue of academic advising is the top priori-

"

Letters'
i

Letters submitted for publication should
be addressed to "Letters to the Editor" and
must include the writer's signature, name,
address, phone number; college, major,
and year. Letters should' be short,'
.l'r~ferably less than 200 words. ' ,
For the sake of public' interest, good,

,taste lind fairness to the gre~test numliers~'
the editors reserve the right to condense' or
not publish 'any letter' and to' limit'
'appearances of frequent writers. All letters
submitted will be assllmed for publication
unless otherwise specified. .
, Letters" should be typed on a 60-
character 'line and double-spaced.
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The News-Record is published by Communications Board Tuesdays and Fridays during the
academic year as scheduled. Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Chief. The
Ass6ciat~d Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all news dispatches credited
to it' or not otherwise credited in this newspaper. and local news of spontaneous origin published
herein ..Right of republication of all other matter herein arc also reserved. Editorial deadlines.are.
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Editorial Office. 233 University Center. University of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221, 475-
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To the Editor: ~',
'Concerning the article on install-

ing a condom dispensing machine in
'Calhoun Hall, which appeared in the
Jan. 25 issue, I have a few comments.
- first, I<.Wsget one thing straight.T
am, 'incomplete support of th~

"The News '.Record is a member of National Educational Advertising Service" Inc. Advertising
:5!~,~d,l!n!;s".are" I., p:in .. t;ridilY, for ,Tuesday )~sue,' ,a'ld .I,p.m. W~dne,~.p~y...f,or' :Fr,id~y
Issue; One ,su~scnptlon'ls $15 payable Inadvance. Secpnd class postage paid at CI,~~tnnatl,OhiO:',

courses to total 'IShours'. With a five- Thursday classes with ,the discussion
hour structure, the same amount .of group thrown in on' some 'other day.
hours could be met with three My experience has been that discus-,
courses. ,'. . sion groups are for the benefit 'of'
Third, due to the three hour struc-'. teaching assistants' rather than the

ture; there is duplication ofcourses. 'undergraduate student anyway, and
regardless of how interesting an, in-
structor is, students become restless,
ergo decr~asing learning capability
after the firstSf) minutes. " '
The transition to' such a system

would require an enormous effort.
But it is by no means impossible.
In many incidences, students are

already doing five or more fiours
,work for a course but recieving only
three hours credit. This is 'espeCially
true for students in DAA and textiles
&nd clothing majors. One graplrics
major .contacted will be in class 33
hours a ·week for. 16 credits .next
quarter. On one ,day, he will be in a
studio class for six hours, resulting in,
only two hours credit.
A textiles science major contacted

has many required courses requiring
six classroom hours per week but
but resulting in 'only' three hours
credit.

Keneth Donnellychairman of the
long-range planning committee for
.the College of Arts and' Sciences,
stated that, at present,,there .are no
plans for revamping' the class:'hoitr
structure in that college.
1 suggest that all .colleges takea

long look at the present system. The
advantages of the five-hour structure
could increase the, effectiveness of
, teaching, providing a' better learning
~mmp~re. ' -
Hirling is, associate, editor of The
News Record and a senior in political.
science.

,.
remeui

This is not to suggest, that .one
course should be discontinued but,

, that the former, if one five-hour
course, 'would be able to cover
material in another, more coherent
fashion. '

, ~.

. Fourth, alluded to above, is that in
many cases" material could be better
presented in' one five';ho~r course
than in two or, thr~e three-hour
courses.
One' college .considering. such ac-

tion is Business Administration.' Ac-
cording to David R. Lambert; assis-
tant to the dean, a new program is be-
ing considered for next fall where
continuing courses, such as Prin-
ciples of Accounting, would, be
offered as one five-hour 'course.

An argurUept "~gainst this'syste~
comes from' students' who like to'
schedule. classes on ,Monday,
Wednesday and F:ridays so,that their
Tuesdays and Thursdays are free to
work. On the five-hour system,
however, a student could finish every
day by.noon, thus havingevery after-
'noon to.work. ,

A system of .this sort would
eliminate' those heinous Tuesday,,:,

,
,"

"

" .
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A team from the office of-Health, , ApRlication~ forseatson th~ Un-
Education and W~lfare will visit the iversit~'('enter Board arenow being
campus on, Feb. 7 and 8 to report on accepted. Applications can be picked
the areas of concern which have up in 320 T,UC. or form'oreinforrr.ra-
resulted from the investigation of rive ' ,tio,n: calr475-Q871; Deadline' 'for'
class action complaints concerning appliCations is Feb. II:' ' , '9:0 I I{h~)des Hall. 'Fhe presentation is
alleged discrimination at the Univer- • (me of a weekly series of "Graduate
sity. Students, faculty and ad- ' , : Seminars on Environment" spon-
ministrators met separately, with sored by the department of civil and
HEW .officials on two occasions in environmental -engineering and the
NQv., 1973. The forthcoming visit EPA. /
will continue efforts to resolve 'the
areas of concern.

Individuals who are una~le to meet
personally with the investigators
from HEW In 'November may write
the substance of their complaints to:

Charles Duffy,. ,
Department of Mealth, Education,

and Welfare - Region V
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago; lIIinoiS,60606"

Zalman .Schachter, Rabbi and'
neo-Hasid.will lead a mystical Shab-
bat'~xperience this\weekend ~t Hillel
Jewish: Student Center: "Jewish
Prayer for theJ)1indand Body' is the
topic of, Oneg Shabbat at 9 p.m.
tonight at HWeI., '

, .
Mahatma, VijaY1mand, a disciple

of Guru MaharajJi, will speak at 7:30 " '
p.m. tomorr<?w, in the:' Faculty
,Lounge,.TUC. This program is spon-
sored· by.Divine Light' Mission; ,.,

,- .
New' and continuing part-time

'students planning to enroll at UC for'
" If you have any, problems in the, spring quarter.classes may do so by
consumer protection areaclandlord-' phone through March 20 via uC's
tenant rights, criminalincidents, con- "Dial-a-Class" system. To, "Dial-a-
tracts, traffic rights, or any other Classtphone' 475-6i}32 any time'
problem you feel is related to the law, Mon.-Fri. bet-ween 8 a.m, and 5 p.riL
call 475-;3044 from 11 a.m. to'2 p.m. Applicants need only give name, ad-
Monday through Friday or slop in at -dress, phone,' number and social
222 TUC from ~ a.m. to 5 p.m. Moni 'securitynumber to/be n:gistered in
day throu?h Fnda~. .' the courses of their choice. If, they
.A 45-~1l~ute session ~Il.l be set up .phone before March 10, they will be

, With a Cinti. BarAssociation lawyer billed at home. ,,'. ,','
and will cost $5 a session; , March 26 .is the deadline, for
.' This is a counseling and advice ses-, 'Students ,whowish-tor,egjster in Pl1t-'
sion 'only. It does not mean .these sQn~O€'s "Edu-Station":isI6ca:tedirt
lawyers will rerr~sent rou in .cour~ or the, lobby ,o£.,French Hall.
beyond the original counseling.. ' " , • " '
, I'

., .
The Rotary Club of Cincinnati is

seeking outstanding young men and
women(of the Cincinnati area who,
are interested in ,world affairs and,
who can fulfill a dual role of student
and "ambassador of good-will."
Application forms and additional

information is available from assis- '
tant university dean Carol Tatham,'
, 305 Physics, Ext. 2872. Each applica-
tion must be typewritten and sub-
mitted in duplicate to Tatham not
later than Mar. 1. '

~

"The Pesticide Problem" will be dis-
cussed by' Henry Enos of the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)at'l2:30 p.m. Feb. 1, in Room

" " ,'~'"
,Police & Social Work (1900-1930): A
, History, of Ideas and Actions.", The,
course is limited to 10 persons.
Acceptance is based upon an inter-
'view. '

•

•
" Parking Decals willgo on sale Feb.'
A in the cashier's office, '54 Beecher

.: Hall:'The'DARS lottery system will
"ndt be' used "to allocate decals. The
• •parkirigoffiee has annouri~ea there-is
no shortage of decals.,

•'. I
The dead ling for voter registration

for the special erection in the first
congressional district is tomorrow at :'
noon.

" The office of the University dea~
for graduate education and research
is now receiving applications for th~
f6~thcomirig' Sept'. 1- Aug:' 3:1
academic year tinder the doctora!
fund established b}' the late Renton'
, K. Brodie '

The award 'provides stipends tq
facultymembers;' preferably, but not

lecture, 'at 4 p.m. M'ond~y in 527, ~caderri~c ,year. ,~ur'ing .this time; necessar!ly: i!l 'the areas of scie'nce
Chemistry.' He will ftliscllss "Goeth's students, work; With a. City age~cy, and engineering who are seeking to
Natural.Creatures;' "four days aw~ek and participate in a complete their work on a doctoral

, , " seminar ori the fifth day.' Speakers, degree. '
• ' ,from. all areas-of the city government " Additional iriformation has been
, : ",:;,:< ';a~~Oi.nv:it~d,to.direct these seminars. .sentto all college deans and depart-

Charles James, 'fashion designer, ,,~,stlpend of $4,0?0 and tra~spor-' ment . heads. Applications _must, be
will give apublic lecture at 8 p.m.c.. tatl?~toa~dfrom NewYorkCI~y.ares;ubmltted to the.University.dean by
'Tufsday in R<;)Qm60I"C:hemistry.pro~l~ed?y Ne~ Yo~~.'ln addl.tlO,n" March 1,1974. ' , '
Bu ild ing.' ,His, topic ,~ill" be,', parucrpatmg :unn,:erSI,tles contnbute ,
~'Metam9rphology -'The'Structure 0(," $?oq t? t~e: stipend, and grant •
Fashion." James' lecture IS' spon,i', academic-credit. ", " . "o, ':~«A~t Festival.'of Demeterv-a
sored by the DAA fashion design" All ,studenJs who 'are seniors or' feminist ~~ow fe~tur~ng the work of
departm~ni." ' . " ! ,'grad?at~'- students. may , apply: ,wOlpen, will be held m ~a~ch in the

" ApplIcations can be..obtained from TUC Gallery. ,Worn en wishing to ex-
Jhe financial aid .office or write to: " hibit their work should contact the
", ' Lenore .Loft, Director "Women~s Affairs Council in 415

, New' York City' Urban' TUC/or at 475-3967. There is no limit
, Fellowship, ' " on the number of works entered' or on

, 250 Broadway,' , medium or size, although works must
", "Ne\\('Yor,k;New York 10007 be pre-mounted and ready tohang,
,'The'deadliltefor applying is'Feb. Entries must be received by Feb. 15. \
'IS. ' ' " '

•
'/

"Child Abuse'> Discipline: Which
is Which? Causes andPreventionof
Abuse" is, the subject of a lect ure at 8
p.m. today i'T the Alumni Lounge" '
French Hall. The speaker will be 'Dr.;
Jeffrey Schwannfrom the Children's:
Psychiatric Center.' ,
, 'Admission is'75'cents with I.D~; $1 '
fqr the public. ' :'.

.'
President's, office' has ,an-,'

. ,.'

\

, 'A scholarship, based on need and
academic ability, is being sponsored
by Delta Delta Delta sorority.

" The,' Raymond' Walters' College The scholarship, about $300, is
literary magazhie is accepting poems, open to all women at UC. The
short stories, drawings and winner has a chancerat a $1,000 '
photographs for its annual publica- scholarship sponsored by, .Delta
tion in the spring. Materials may be Delta ~,elt~ national.' . '
submitted to Raymond, Walters, , .Applicationsmay be picked-up at
'9555 piainfield Rd., c/o The Man- the TVC information .desk. They
dala. " , must be returned by March .,l.• ;

•

" " .\ " '. . ,

, The College of .ComrnunitySer-,
vices will offer 'a course' spring
quarter titled "The Evolution ~f

, '

COLUMBUS (AP)-The Senate .86-0, will, become operative.' upon?
Ways', and, Meansv-Comm ittee. S~nate"palisage'_and"signil1:g"1by th~ 'i

. TccQmmetided''''[or'; pa'ssagea H'Ouse~: g6vetiiol':i" ',i';ji,..,; ,~,.l'f~','",'\;r"NI";"!';'. J
bill that removes the $3;000 limit on,
personal income .tax exernptions.. ,YOUNGSTOWN(AP)~Ni~e boy~
The bill, authored by Rep.' George ' "I've written' ,'to the Internal - face expulsion from school and hear-

B. Tablllck,' D-52 Campbell, would' Revenue Service that it would be' a ing in juvenile court this week in the
implement a constitutional amend- good idea to investigate everyone of alleged' assault -of a high ' scho'(j'j
ment passed by voters in November. ' your tax' returns for the last few, teache.r last month, police, said.
Individual exemptions would re-, years," he said. ' Eight of the nine were picked up

main at $500 per person but a family , . Monday and the ninth was expected
of more than six could get the full in-: COLU~BUS (AP)- The.c~aJrm~n to be picked up Tuesday, juvenile
dividual amount. Currently, a family of the OhIO Lo~terY,CommlsslOn s~ud authorities said. Officials said the
that large is' penalized by the $3 000 Tuesday location of the .operauon - youths face' charges of delinquency
lid. ' will be announced at 9 a.m. Feb. 5. by indecent conduct and assault.
Sen: MichaelJ. Maloney, R-7 Cin- " Chairman David F. Leahy said Police said the teacher began work

cinnati committee chairman 'held hopefully after that we can name an at East H'igh School Dec. 17 when
in abeyance another' bill lifting the executive director." . she was molested by' the youths in
$500 figure to $750. He said periodic i. He made ~he.remarks at a comrt:lls- her .classroom: between classes; The
checks would be made on state sron -rneetmg called to review 'incident was repeated Dec. 22 and the
finances. ' ' operatio~s ~f lotteries in other stat~s. woman resigned" police said.' "
TheTablack biII is expected to cost C?mmlsslon member~ were to Ill- The incidents were. not reported' to

, .about $4 million a year in income tax tervI~w th!ee more ~Pl?bcants for ~x- police for nearly a month, police said.
losses' , ecunve director after the mornmg

. meeting. They already have inter-
viewed about 10 persons.

"AKRON (~P) - Irate cinzens
from Florida to California areready COLUMBUS' (AP) -' State
to impeach Akron citycouneil. representatives Tuesday, hurried'

The council made national toward passage a bill that reinstates
headlines Jan. 22 with a resolution the penalties for dueling and certain
calling for impeachment of President discharging' of firearms Which, now
Nixon. Since then more than 20 are not punishable under the law.
letters of protest from out-of-state ~Rep.: John A. Galbraith, R-69-
writers have arrived at city hall, city .Maumee; sponsored the emergency
officials say. Only six have been legislationwhich was needed, he said,
received in favor of the resolution, because Ohio's new law legalizing
they add. _ ,Sunday sales repealed certain

Most of the protesting letters' penalties unintentionally,
chastise the council's 12 Democrats, Galbraith, sponsor ofthe Sunday ,
for getting involved in a national sales stlltute; said dueling, discharg-
issue. . ing an ai~ gun-in a public place, dis-
"Why don't you take care of the charging firearms over highways and

problems of the city of Akron instead. cemeteries are crimes that now carry
of nosing into affairs of national no penalty under the law, and haven't
government?" wrote a Youngstown since-Jan, 1.
woman. The' penalties were voided 'as a
'This, was just a cheap political result of the deletions in the Sunday ,

trick to get publicity," charged' 'a sales biII and the Jan. 1 effective date'
woman from Del ReY Beach, Fla. "I of Ohio's new criminal code.
doubt if one of you cheap politicians, Galbraith's corrective measure,
can read the English.language much, which went to the Senate on avote of

',! '

STUDENTS 'FACULTY ANQ STAFF
LUNCH -.UNlIMIT'EDSECOJ~"DS- 1.30

, " I ,.

i Choice of three entree's'
'Soup
Sa'ldWich
, Cho ice of Desserts ,
Choice Of Salads
Choice of Beverages

Monday-Friday
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ElliOTT KASTNER presents ~ ROBERT ALTMAN Film

" ELLIOTT GOULDin'"
'''THE LONG-GOODBYE"

Nina van Palfandt, '
, portrays'
a femme fatale _
involved in a

deceptise plot of
shadowy intrigue!

Elliott Gould plays
Philip Mar,!owe.
a, hard-bitten.
private eye,

Hi! I'm
high-powered
director
Robert
Altman,

and I'm here
filming

, my latest
high-powered

movie.

wdh NINA VAN PALLANDT', STERLING HAYDEN
Execunve Producer ELLIOTT KASTNER 'ProducedbyJERRY BICK
D"ecled by ROBERT ALTMAN ; Screenplay by LEIGH BRACKETT,

, Based on the novel by ,8AYMONq CHANDLER

Umtod ArtistS' ,:-:~us";Composcd and, Cbnducledr '
, i' "'byJOHNT WILLIAMS

NOW- "
'SHOW'INGI\

.I ;'

> '-.
" ,

, '

, "

,WEDNE~DAY AFTERNOON NathalieS'argent's pre-school class at;UC's
Ar!itt ,C6-i1dDevelopmerifCenterdecided to take advantage of the b~lmy
weather. Above,left, LafuontAnderson and Anthony Harris play hlde-and-
seek with our photographer. '

.~'nf;IOW t.h~ni,fOilr-~ear~o:ld.~~rkNapier se~msto ~eco~sideri~g his flitilr\~as "
, ''''l! an-ostrich. Marquita.williams, Ellen Parker "Jamie Mirlenbrink and Mona
; Foad (left toright), mi~~ietop picture, are more athletically)nclined. "

Confrontation .ls.aptlyexpressed In the photo below by Lamont Anderson
and Steven ~eismer. Ab,ov~,ShawnetteKyles reflects on italh' ,
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'WANT TO'L1VE INQUIET?
\" , " " '

THen live at ',;

O,\XFOR DS'TUDE'-~rT
, '. .

APARTMENT'S'
,.:, .'

,:" . -,

.. ,

:!~l)t,Ft~"'E{{S'--CORSAGES '
J\R~AN<I'~M,EN;lS--'G REEN PLANTS

There js~n.~wf/owe'r'shQP on212 West McMilla~,nextto, '
Shipley's; 'It. is called flowers Internatlonale and we are> '
'n'owopen'foj-i~H(:Jsi:~esS19:'5Monday.thruSaturday. '
,: " .." \ i " -::", " "", " ," " ..

" FTD WIRE SERVICE

,:--W~J~~:,-"f.9,R"<:bMING SPECIALS'7
, ,..' 421..0467

, t

CHA.LLrENGING . POSITIONS
in Manufacturing, Research & Develop-
rnentv.and Sales are availablewlth 'FMC
CORPORATION.

, Our Recruiter.will be on ca'mpu,s
toi.,tervie'w 'Seni6r,s'and Gr~d~:afesi.1:

. . .' . '

CHEMICAL ENGINEERI,NG
MECHANICAL ENGINEERJNG
ELECTRICAL ENGtNEERLNG'

'f: .

r-:

-FMc:
,FMC 'CORPORATION

,"TPtE PIZZA PEOPLE"
.I' . .

',USE
OJAL~A':'PIZZA"861-4466

-, , \" ',," " " ' ..

FOR
A HO,T,;'FRESH 59 MINUTE PIZZA

Putting Ideas 'to Work in
.. '

""l\Jachinery • Chemicals • Defense ·'Fihers &. Filrn~s

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'., " .. ';"
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L·,:'AN0T'HE:R ',CONTEST. ,..l, 'I' , ; .. '.. '. ',' . '.' • ,. .

.', . TheN.ews .ReCord is'spon-. tpn~s'photographyec:litoi 'and
,rsoiing~pt1o~ographycon~est "Ed'R einke, .I:nqu i!.~J
'()pento~11 membersofth~Un- photograPller. Fht;e>prizeswilltiverSity·, •.cp,mi11,unity'•e](ce.pt· be awarded courtesy of Jack's
I staffers,of!llec(,lmpusmedla~ Camera Center, 51E. Fo",rth

·.·ITherearenorestr.ict.ion~ .ons~: .The 'top' 'entries will be
Ith~me"or' rllun~er. of entries, reproduced in The News'
·ICilltliougtiallj,ictures mustbe .inRecord. . ,lan;~" .xi10"black:-and-white 'Entries must beaccom~ I
.'.~pr,~?tfo~tnat ..' "..' .." ' panied bya card stating .titleof I
.....L'The:,~eadline Ior entrtes i~ picture; class and college of I .
. Ino6rlFeb.1S;..!udging will be . photographer',. andhames of' I
'conducted by ,GregChachoff,' .anypersons in the.picture. DO :INe.Yfs:, Re.coid I' photog'rap~y. not put any identifying marks I
lec:l1tor,·Ted Kouv~tsos; Chf- Oil the photo itself. I~':"'_--------_':"'_--------------------J
Pa r t-tlrne college . .....;...------. ~========::=:::===::::..::===========:::==~
enrollmen tincreasing

Parker, who recently completed an
enrollmentsurvey .to appear in the
April issue of Intellect magazine, said
that' was nearly twice the increase

"', reporteda year ago .
. He said' enrollment by part-time
students increased 20 per.cen t during
the past year. .

•• Parker termed the increase in part-
.'..tirrl'e ;s~udents'''unpte'c~<lented;~'ahd
.;sa:itlJ'part.:.,tim~i'~tlideniil'cdi1l(If'l'>,ei"a'~
new 'e1dtica:ti(jfiil1.fr·o'n:ti~r"; 'iiji-auglt
the1980s. / ' . . . . '..
....' .;Part-time enrollment in the :7c50
schoolsreporting totaled 'about one

. .rnilllon, more than half the schools'
total enrollment of 1;9 million,
Parker said.'
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Contest

Winners of the contest, and
their choices of pictures, were:'

-Suite 1530, Sander Hall;
Dick Tho'rnburgh

-Fred, Hartwell, former city
editor of The News Record;
.B~rb'ara.Plnzka

-Dan Anddacco, former \ ."
associate editor of The News'
Rec6rd;Bar~ara Pinzka

There.·.·~ere,'coincidentally,
also.Jhree·entries;

1. Cliff Radel, editor 'ofClif-
ton magazine .
2. Bob Behlen, Editor-in-

Chief of The News Becord
3. John Marshall, former

presldent of the UnitedBla,ek
Association (UBA) ,
4. Lloyd Batts,' star forward

"and guard for the Bearcat
roundbailers
5. Deb ludlow, former stu-

dent body president and an
assistant.onOfltton Magazine
6. Dick Thorn!;)urgh,student

body vice president
7. Barbarapinzka,managing

editor of The News'Record .'

the Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
extend an invitation to all U.c. students

to attend the twentieth annual.

~. !2aeut 01 !IetJIIJ.4, .~ .
Y·y V V Dancev v v ··V··

Friday, February 8, 1974

featuring SNAP from 9 to 1 at Music Hall

$2.00Donation per couple'
"r, all proceeds go to the 'Head Fund

CINCINNA'l;l (AP) - Garland
Parker.. uc vice provost and a

. college, enrollment authority, said'
'Tuesday 'that enrollment' in the
nation's two year colleges has risen
iI1.6·per cent in the past year. .

.'

.'. Extra care in erigin~eri~g:..itniakesa bigdifferenc~insrrial1~ars.
. ."" rt:>: i.' ',' ...,.

i' .

,.
" -",

','
; .

. .
! I.

8.Russlabraska, TUC infor-
mati~ndesk\ clerk and disc
jockey on WnB
, 9-.~etty Peterson, personnel
dfrector for student govern-
ment
10. Bob Fogarty, student

body president
11.TomHanrahan,president

of Center Board
12.TomWisenall,director of

UC transit services .
. 13. Nanci Hively', sports"
editor of The NewsRecord
1,4. 'Greg Chachoff,

photography editor of The
News Record

Pet Itions furmembership oil theUniversi-
ty Center B'oard are now available. ..
TheUrtiversity Center Board is responsible for:

".' '-

1. fees charged for services
2. allocation 'of space .
3. quality of food services
4. game roomopenation,
5. programs
6. general decor

Petitions ~ay be obt~ined at the Information Desk,ih~oO~320 TUC, or by
calling 475-6871. Deadline for petitions is Monday" February 11.; .

, . It's y~ur UniversitYCehter, if you are interested in making it better, p'efition:
. for Center Board. If you know someone who may be Interested ret them know
. about the petitions. For more information either call 475-6871 or contact
David" Winston, 514 Sander,475-5756.

.. ,','
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". Good Little Cars ./
, . I .. , .• Great Little Cars,

'.,
Good-little cars are priced low like
VOlkswage,n.

Great little cars are priced less than Volks-
wagen. Dodge Dart Swinger Special and'
PlyrnouthDustsr are actually priced below
VW's most popular model.' .

Good little cars can get good gas mileage like
Nova, Maverick, Comet andVentura. '

'Great little cars, like Dodge Dart and
Plymouth Duster witha slant six enqinecan
get better gas mileage than Nova, Maverick,
Comet and Ventura." ' '

" I...

"<"

'.'.,

.Full ..time enrollment increased 35
per cent during the past year, he add-
ed. . '. / .....
. parker said the biggest increase in

-,enrollment was in arts and
humanities325perceni, followed by
technical programs 14.8 per cent,
business and office 13.7 per cent.and
trades 12.4 per cent. .' .'Good little cars can seat four or maybe five

people like Vega, Pinto and Maverick.
\Great Iittle cars Ii..kePlymouth Duster and
'Dodge Dart seat, five or six people, and haye

: mpre hiproomthan Nova, Hornet, Mav'Wick,··
Vega and Pinto. . .'

Good little cars offer locked-in, out-oj-slqht
trunk space like Pi.nto. .. .

I

Great little cars like Dodge Dart Sportand .
Plymouth Duster offer more than three times
the trunk space of Pinto, all under lock arid
key and out of sight. '.

Good little cars offer conventional ignition. Great little cars Ii.'keDodge' Dart and Plymouth
Duster offer Electronic Ignition standard.
An exclusive standard feature on-small cars
from Chrysler Corporation.

EuroMed
lay oller 81 via
overseas·training

Good little cars require points and condenser
replacement. And, they require spark plug
changes at 6;000miles. Thesechanqes are
recommended by the manufacturers and
could cost you as much as'$81every
24:000miles.

Great little cars like Dodge Dart and Plymouth
Duster have no points or condenser to
replace, and spark plugs can last up to 18,000
miles under norrnat.drlvlnq conditions.
A savings to you of upto $62over competitive'
car's like Nova and Ventura in'the first '
24,000miles alone.t

The answer is at your' ". \
I \ Dodge and Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer's.,

(And you can drive one home today.}

.:'for the Session starting fall; 1974,
: Euromed will assist qualifiedAmer~
: ican students in gaining admission
tl! .recognized overseas '."medical
schools. .' . .

'.'And.that's just the beginning.
J" -- ,"

Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate diffic~lty 'in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
. program also includes ,an intensive
:·,12 :week medical and conversational .
language course, mandatory for all'
students. Five hours-daily, 5 days per
. week . (12·16 weeks). the course is I

given in the country where tl\e student
will attend medical schoot, .

. In addition, Euromed provides. stu-
-dents with a .12 week. lntenslve cui.
tur al orieritationpqlgra.m, with
American students now studyil1g medi·
cine· in that particular. country serving
as counselors. .

"Senior or graduate $t~den~$currently
enrolled in' an American university are
eligible' to participate in tbe Euromed
progr~m. ' \

PLYMOUTH
'DUSTER



Fe'rguson, lazz'quartet ji.re,'UCjazz 'weekend
-,

'.THE NEWS, R'ECORI). FRIDA Y, FEBRUA R Y I, '1974

By ANNE MONT AGUE

r

Frenetic heat, cerebral cool and a
warm breath of student talent formed
the atmosphere of the UC Jazz
Festival last weekend.
Friday night Maynard Ferguson's

orchestra, 12 musicians from
England; Australia, New Zealand
and the States blasted the capacity
crowd in Wilson Auditorium with
their high-powered sound.
They got the obligatory ballad

("I'm Getting Sentimental Over,
You") out of the way early in the
program; from then on 'it' was up-
tempo all the way.
Chick C'orea's "La Fiesta" was the

,high point of the first half. Rick
; Petrone's opening bass, solo, which

of the show featured Ferguson on
superbone, a welco~echange from
his strident trumpet solos, in which
volume and dizzying high notes
dominated. He and his two regular
trombonists jammed fast and
furious, then Alan Zabar took over,
assaulting the electric piano with his

'Arts

~A YNARDF'ERGUSON'S orchestra in concert,

eBe to present student previeU?'
posed by Carmon Deleone, CBC
music director and assistant conuuc-
tor of - the Cincinnati 'Symphony
Orchestra.
"Frevo" is the fifth Horton work to

be adapted by Truitte for the CBC. It
was premiered by .the Lester Horton
,Dance Theater 23 'years ago.

Jay Depenbrock, CBC's resident
designer, will be the set designer for
"Frevo.'
Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 for'

children.students, and senior citizens
and are :,,,available at Conim6i1ity

" ··Ti~ketoifi'ce. '. -'-

I

The Cincinnati - Ballet Company
'(CBC) will present Lester Horton's
"Frevo" at 8 p.m., Feb. 8 and 9jn
Corbett Auditorium. In addition-to
'the regular series student previews
. will be held at 8 p.m. Feb. 6 and 7 in
'Corbett Auditorium. '

.Horton's "Frevo" is a wildly ex-
uberant version of the Carnival in
Rio. The work was reconstructed by
James Triutte, teacher of modern
dance at UC, who danced with Hor-
_ton in Loi,J~rtgeles.

Musicfo;the production wasc~m-

!

.,':N; \ '

forearms. The big band context between Lewis' taut control and the
seemd to disappear during this mo- vibraphonist Milt Jackson's colorful
ment of frenzy. sweep was especially prominent in
The audience, or part of it, got this piece. . I

caught up in the energy, too, punc- Lewis' interest in classical music
tuating Petrone's' "Pocohontas" solo was represented by two Bach pieces
with screams. This number also serv- played straight. The lack of irn-
ed as, a vehicle for trumpeter Glen provisation was puzzling and disap-
Nicholson who can almost match pointing; they could have really gone
Ferguson's technical prodigies. somewhere.
_Possibly the strongest perfor- . "Willow Weep for Me." the only

mance of the evening was Bruce standard (or "perennial favorite," as
Johnston's extended baritone sax Jackson announced in a sardonic
solo in the penultimate "Got the tone), was a showcase for Jackson's
Spirit." Wailing, growling, changing kinetic technique. Skittering around
mood' and -tempo from thoughtful the theme into witty dissonances, his
blues to stomping gospel, truly musical statement was as wry as his
stretching out, he raised the level of verbal one.
excitement to its peak. An anarchic One was aware that the four
"Hey Jude" in which' the musicians musicians have been playing together
left the stage and stood around in the for a long time. Their performance
aisles and an encore were anticlimac- wasn't mechanical, but their acute-
tic. sense of style, the restraint which is
-The next night the effortless their trademark, kept everything at a

elegance oft he Modern Jazz Quartet" level of dry competence,
who have been together for 20 years, A free concert by UC big band and
wafted through sold-out Corbett smaller ensembles on Sunday night
Auditorium. There were no surprises in Corbett brought the festival to an
but many delights in their playing, encouraging close, displaying the
-which began pianissimo ("Misty fund of jazz talent right here at UC.
Roses" was pure gossamer) and subt- Frank Brown, musical director,
Iy crescendoed by way of blues and led the band and played a warm,
Latin idioms to "In Memoriam," a lyrical solo in "It Might As Well be
suite by pianist John Lewis. It is a Spring." The group has a big clean
rich -collage of contrasting forms, sound; the rhythm section is par-
moving deftly from hymn chords to ticularly strong.
ballad to Bach-like prelude to swing, A quintet and two sextets played
with other indefinable stops along the engaging sort of jazz made pop-
the way. The ever-pre~ent tension ular by the Adderleys, Horace Silver,

and Lee Morgan in the eraly 1960s.
The form was alternating - solid
choruses and short solos. Of the
latter. Jeff Zavac's alto in "Green
Dolp'hin Street" was notable for .its
grace and fluidity.
The Paul H iliner' Sextet played

two compositions by Mark Edin-
burgh, the group's pianist., "Jum ..

<,

pin", a bouncy bop piece, and
"Theme for a Rainy Day" were well-v >:
suited to the easy relaxed style of the"
sex tet.
The program, although a little too

long. was well-paced, with the big
band alternating with the ensembles.
Hopefully 'it was thebeginning of a
wave of jazz on campus. . - .; .~

,-',
, \

<'l'.. .:

Ritch Lewis/The News Record

Maynard Ferguson hitting a high note during Friday's performance.r;::~::~~::~~~;:="'
When the 'legendary Miles. Davis But it is not only the sound Davis i.:

and his group make a rare has changed; he .has' updated the'
appearance at 8:30 p.m., Feb. 7 at appearance of his group as well; sur';
Music Hall, the concert promises to .rounded by young black and white· ':
be one of the highlights of the season, musicians sporting every kind of
The music performed, by Miles ha.ir style and clothing, amid .»,

Davis today has undeniably evolved complex-looking electronic
from that - labeled 'jazz" - which paraphernaliai·.
New Orleans musicians played 60' Davis' music is, in effect, an
years ago, but there are other abstraction or-everything he has ever'.

, elements contained in it: played before-it is as if he were sum- v ,

, The recent upsurge in Miles Davis' ming it all up for us. At the same
.popularity is due mainly to an album time, it is a testimony to his artistry j',.

entitled "Bitches Brew." Released in and forethought that-none of his past r'

1970,itwasaimedmoreattheyoung recordings, starting' with I the"
rock fan" than the established Davis revolutionary 1[949Capitol sessions;'
follower: "Bitches Brew," it two- .sound out dated in 1.974.
record set, has sold more than 80D,- Tickets to the concert are $6.50",;'
OOQ copies in this country alone. $5.50, and, $4.50', all seats reserved;.,~ ,_.'

I. The sound achieved on "Bitche~' .and are now on sale at allTicketron;.. , .. . 1 dhC' ..
::';;~~~~~~:i~~ffif?i:¥~'~~lie~~!l,~whe'n.i<c.om,paned-<witli.;:eadier :<.:,p I,It.~ts,.~n t.: t -,y-" ,.Q;llJW.mHW \)!\.(i\~,~.t:,:J:;n
x;- ,rec:afdirigs\t~tiects''il:dis'parify,th'kt is:' OffIce, 29.W. Fourth,Street.·". ~,,:'

as gre.at as. the gap separating the - The 'Stanley Turrentine Quartet'
sales figures of earlier records. made its Cincinnati debut last Tues- .. ',

day at the Viking Lounge, J339 Vine '
Street. The tenor sax will be there' ~.
-through Sunday, with a Saturday-rv-
matinee from 4 to 7 p.m. - : ""

UC's Jazz Appreciation group has
arranged for Turrentine to come, to-
UC. A free concert will be presented
at ,2 p.rn. today in the Losantiville
Room, TUC.

Black Sabbath, Spooky Tooth,
and Bedlam will perform in concert.
. at 7:30 p.m. tonight atthe Cincinnati .•
Gardens. Tickets may still be"
purchased today for $6 at the door .. ~."What M,usical Theater is all l~'
about" will be explained by Worth '~r
Gardner and illustrated by students • t,
in a free program' by the ccrvi !~
M u s ica l Theater and;.; Opera::;~~~~It'
W orkshops at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in . ~,
Corbett Auditorium: . ", ;;1

, ~ ~
Scenes from "Wonderful Town'' ;,~ ~~

and "Fiddler on the Roof' will be in- ~
eluded, plus the one-act comic opera- i;
"La Divina" by Thomas Pasatieri.. 'i~
"La Divina" is about the farewell ~S'

appearance of an aging, tempermen-s.- :~
tal 'coloratura whose maid and , ~'
manager can hardly wait to see .an "'''~

-, end' to the confusion constantly':' ~
created by the prima donna's "Star-,;;: ~..
complex." ---'-':~f~

G'O LD P RIC E S SKYROCKET!'

Order Your V.C.
Class Ring Now To
R e1;e ive Las t
Spring's Prices!

No money needed-until ring is delivered'
\ in 6-8 weeks. , ','" " " , , '

Your' U.C. class ring, produced by, John Roberts, is solid 10Kwhite or yellow
gold, with these available features at no extra charge: -Choice of fifteen
stones -Gold encrusting -Solid closed back -Fireburst cut stone

Price increases will be effective after
5P.M. Friday, February 1.

Additional, ring clerks on duty to assist you!

./

Order now and save!

Eunte by The Cupboard
2613 ,Vine St

You.waniaWHAT transplan1~,

UNIVERSITY 'BOOKSTORE

/ "On Campus'

!-
: ,

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good'friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

It's the real thing ..CQl!e.
Bottled under tne authority ot The Coca-Cola Company by .

Coca-Cola Bottling WOJks Co. Cincinnati

-, -
-I
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Skydiving

Mail-order eagle
, ,

NEW YORK (AP)-A mail-order
'bird that a teen-aged boy hid in his
basement for three weeks is it rare
American bald eagle, a federalof-
ficial says.
The bird, which cost the boy $20

and survied an airmail flight from
Florida, is now atemporary resident
ofthe.Bronx Zoo .
.Richard Coleman, special agent of

the, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
. said Thursday that only 1-9 other
American bald eagles are known to
be irithe northeastern United States,
lfe said 'the eagle will be shipped to a
national bird sanctuary.
The eagle got away from the. boy .

when he took 'it outside. It was found
flapping around on a QuP ens street
Jan:' 15 and was taken to an 'animal
shelter. ', .~
The bird was' not immediately

recdgnized as an'1m'er-icap. b~kh~agle,'
because. of 'ltS-"ifumatufily," 'biit ex:::'"

, perts .examined it later' and deter-
mined the species ..
The boy, who gave his name only

as Mark L. because he didn't want his
mother to know about the bird, said
he ordered it from anadvertisment in
a wild life- magazine.

'. /, .
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.FCC License,
'. 6WEEKS"

·PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

,·Name i.,: .
Addres·s : .' .
City ·.. : .. ' ......•.........•...
Ph.one ,. Age ' ;'.,

VA Approved

ERVIN' INSTITUTE
Reg.No. 7f3-,OS-0375T
'80,10 Blue Ash Rd.

79H770

I 'C'ORRE:CTION
I;F-LORIDA, SPRING

"BREAI(
T'I eKE T S: COP IE S UN.-
LIMITED: 751-2066

, 2723 VINE ST.
NEXT TO LA ROSA:S PIZZA

, I STUDENT
TAAN~PORT SERVICES
·961-4844' Before Noon.

FOR SALE

·'59 BUICK LeSabr~, stick, great body, rubber
$75. Call 4-8 PM 475-2255. ' /
72 HONDA CB 350,Ex.c. Cond., 14,000mi $575.
·Call 4-8 PM. 475-2255.

\.' " .

1967CHEVY 6-cylinder 20 mpg. runs good. New
tires, brakes, 475-6116. evenings.
NEED.TIRES? Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington'. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
.6606.

ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION loudspeakers. EJL
model 10, List $1.70/p.air, wholesale $85/pair,
475-2467.
·SPECIAL 2 165 x 15 show tires, $15.95. Phone
471-6606.

.WANTED
~, . '.

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810.
IF 'vOUHE 'a dynamite chick, dress sharp, oV,er
21 and drive a Gar:'you can make $75/week part
;tlme doil')g hostess and escort work. Mr. Ander-
son 662-1430. . "
PARTY:PEOPLEbr skiers tor tun.In the sun.
Aspen over break. 751-06),25£2.'-- '--.,-
HOUSE MA tES. wante d )( block 'from uc. Call

· Jeff. 221-5265. . ',' ,

,'; ,

WANTED
PART-TIME SECRETARY: 9-1: Tuesday
Thurs. 10:30-4:30 MWF.call 961-0125 9-5.

PRO BASKETBALL - Kentucky Colonels.vs. San
Antonio at 8:10',PM Saturday the' 2nd UC
Fielchouse. Tickets at a discount at IFC qffice
'419 TUC 475-2816 .

471-/-iELP. the Crisis Hotline' is recruitinq
volunteer telephone counselors, Anyone in-
terested, please'conta'ct Mr, tJllrich at 471"HELP.
PETITIONS FOR Membership on the University
Center Board are now available. Petitions may
be obtained in room 320 TUC. orby calling 475-
6871. . • .

MEN! - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! No ex-
perience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel, Perfect summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. SEAFAX, Dept.: 5-K P,O, Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-
formation service, John Bauer and Associaies
732-1716.
ASTROLOGY. MEDITATION. Acupuncture.
and other classes. Call East West Center at 961-
9145:'

< ;.

.'.'

, .'
\ - '."

skydiving injuries. Rosconi said,
The club has 15 members who have

made more than Jive jumps. five who
have made more than 50 jumps. and a
good number more who havejumped
once but have never returned. The
club meets once a month.

Husbands needed
MOUNT PLEASANT Mich.

(AP)-FourCentral Michigan Un-
iversity codes' who advertised for
husbands say the effort was nothing
more than an attempt to razz.a male
chauvinist friend. .
The classified ad the four seniors

from Lake Orion, Mich., placed in
the student 'newspaper Wednesday
read: .
. "Wanted and desperately needed:
Husbands for four senior girls who
ha ve only 15weeks to hook one, since .'
that's what we're here for."
The girls said they received 60

responses .and phone' calls from
newspapers as far away as
Philadelphia and Atlanta.
Though they denied it on Wednes-

day, the women conceded on Thurs-
day the ad was a I?rank.~
One said it, was "an, effort to .get

even with a male-chauvinist friend;'
who claimed the only reason women
. attended college was to find a spouse,

The four-Laura Rupert, Pam
;Whitlock, Peggy Taylor and Kathy
Hauxwell-said they received call's
form other CWU coeds asking that
they be referred to any rejected
applicants. .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I TYPE term papers. theses'. disseratlons: ex_
perienced: cuaranteeo work. 731-7.562.
SWIM., DRINk, ski, sunbathe. sauna. snow-
,mobile, 'partYin Aspen over break. 751-0652, '

SUNNYFLORIDA. charter busx.Ft. Lauderdale,
only $7;7 round trip! Leaves Fri. March 15. 7:00 .
PM returnsTues. March 26: Hurry, 18 seats left!
.Information 'call Alan, 579".0161.
THESIS TYPING or anything type. Minimum 40
.pages: Pick up and' Deliver, 825-3285 after 5.

PICK UP petitions for 'homecoming;74 will be
available at dorm desks and TUC info desk,

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT furnished, one
bldck'fromUC $98/month, Call 961-9187 .
TWO,89USE apartments tor rent, Walk to cam-
pus. 2,41-3197. .

NICE 1 .and, 2 bedroom apartments $65-$110
542-3647, 825-8452.'

,MISCELLANEOUS

DONT YOU feel like a schmuck when youdon't
know ,that Circle Kis about.

. ~.
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".Women to-blame for energy crisis?
. .. I' .

(AP) , Incredible! Outrageous!
Ludicrous!
, That's"how women responded toa
suggestion that the feminist move-
ment is partly to blamefor the energy
cnsis,

John C. Fisher, manager of
General Electric Co.ts energy systems
planning, made the suggestion Tues-
day in a speech in Washington.
The initial reaction from most

women was laughter. '
"It's an incredible distortion," said

Ellen Zawell,head of the National
Consumer Congress, as she tried to '.
catch her breath in between giggles.
"Tt's convulsive."
1n a more serious vein, Zawellsaid,

"We are becoming energy gluttons
not because women are out working,
but because companies like General
Electric, are pushing energy-
consuming appliances down our
throats. "

MISCELLANEOUS
CAROL '(N, YOUR answering serv'ice hasn't
been able to locate you as of .late so I thought I'.d
thank you for the lift last Friday and the beer for
~y B-day. your bUddy,

'. . .

PETITIONS/FOR Homec~mihg '74 are corninq
Feb. 5th. See info desk TUC. . \

The way Fisher explained it, the because of incredibly poor planning'
liberation movement has meant more on the part of men, .." . .
women in the working force. And.he Wilma Scott Heide, president of
added: "Since most e nergy consump- NOW. said, "Women certainly have
tion is associated with factory and 01'-" been wasteful. They have been taught .
fice work and since the rest of energy to be ostentatious, to, be the con-
consumption is accelerated by the su.uers ... But it's' a predominantly
affluence that comes from two jobs male-oriented values system. Women-
per family, we findthat the changing are taught to spend to please men."
life-style of Americans with liberated Gerrie Cook, 45~an administrative
women eritering the laborforce in the assistant for the Federai Aviation
same manner as rnen.upproximately Administration in Atlanta, Ga., said
doubles our per capita energy con- working women save energy. "I'm
surnption." . . . not home all day," she ·noted. ''I'm
"I think he's nuts," replied Karen not' horne to run the cleaner or to

DeCrow, 36, of Syracuse, N.Y., a watch all those soap operas on the
lawyer, author of a new book called television." ,
"Sexist Justice" and a board member Julie Harmon, 24, a postal
.of the National Organization for -ernploye in Miami; Fla., said that if
Women (NOW).. Fisher really wants to blame women
"I think he's following the old he ought to blamethe mothers of the .

pattern of blaming women for Wright brothers and Henry Ford.
everything .. It started with . poor' "After all;" she said.rttheir sons in-
Eve ....The energy crisis started - vented the airplane' and the.

.autornobile. "

By JO A~N BILL petitor, with 'his or her chute open.
Because of its-reputation asa dare- 'a,imsto land, in a predetermined

devil.sport, many persons-never con- area-s-about the size of a silver
sider involvement in skydiving, The dollar.
parachute club, which actively began In the second category of style, the
recruiting members at the activities' parachutist, while free-falling, does a
fair 'in October, is attempting to series of flips and falls. Beginning
destroy this myth: . with a 360 degree right turn, he then
One of the main objectives .of this proceeds to do a 360 degree left turn,

, club is to promote parachuting as a followed by a back loop. '
sport, a sport which includes, com- The third and the most difficult
petitional matches with other category is,that of relative work. Two
colleges-and universities. - -." . or more jumpers maneuver their
"Skydiving is like an addiction to bodies while free falling so that they

,me. If the sun's out, I wanttogo jum- ' may grab on to each other. The pop-
ping," said Suzanne Rusconi; presi- ular star formation is included inthis
dent of the parachute club and afirie category:
arts major. Suzanne is also the only ..At Waynesfield, Sport Parachute
female-in theclubwho has made over Club, UC students receive a special
60 jumps. . rate when they decide to take the
Herfirst impression ..whenjumping jump. $25 is.charged for the training,

was orieoffr:igbt,butorice relaxation which includes landing procedures.
set in; which us wally takes about IQ Incidentally, the parachutist is only
or 15 jumpsehe thoroughly enjoyed traveling at:,15 feet per second. The
it. '''As soon as the parachute opens, landing resem bles thelandirig a per-
the quietness bf"just hanging there son would have when jumping off a
overcomesyou: The 9ue thing you three or four foot wall.
focus on is the earth~:qow smalIand How to deal with parachute
insignificant everything appears." malfunctions and' how to control the
, The NationalCollegiateParachute canopy are-also taught before, the
Association-holds a meet every year, person enters the plane. Each static-
at which three types of parachuting line jump after {he initial training is
competition! are judged. The first $6, while each' free-fall is $5. The
category is accuracy. The com- static-line jump occurs when the

chute is opened from the plane.
Once he gets into free falling, he

pulls his own rip cord after falling
about 5;000 feet in thirty seconds. If
_that doesn't work he can pull his
reserve. These two chutes are usually
adequate. Actually, the percentage of
snow and water skiing injuries is
much higher t~an thepe'rcentag~of

Store Hours: MON:-SAT 9:00-5:30
, • 323 Calhoun St'... '.' ,221-3515
" . JEFF CHRISTOPHER, PROP ..\ " W~W '. to .---.......J:

classified-s ..
.MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
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orts Spectacular highlights Cincyathlctics
The annual "C" Club Sports Spec-

tacular, highlighting UC winter
sports, takes place tomorrow with ac-
tivities beginning at I p.m. in. both
Laurence hall (pool and gym) and
Armory Fieldhouse.
The program begins with a gym-

nastics triple dual at I p.m. between
Cincy, Central Michigan, Bowling
Green and Brockport State in
Laurence Gym. At the same time the
men's junior varsity swim team will
compete against 'the Kettering
YMCA in Laurence pool.:

Mike Sager's,' UC grapplers, Un-
defeated in' their last four outings,
will take on Cleveland State at 1:30
p.m. in the Armory Fieldhouse
followed by the women's junior varsi-
ty basketbalIsquad who plays the»
Wilmington College varsity.

Rounding out the five sportagen-
da a re the women swimmers who face
the University of Kentucky at 3 p.m.
in laurence pOD!.

Admission to the Spectacular is $1,
with students admiited [or 50 cents.

"Women's Swimming
,N0 one really seems to ~now exactly how or

when the \tiC women's swim team was formed.
Lack of;ecords and complete files arid the
ab/ence of any mention in UC yearbooks
makes ithardto get a picture 'of its history.
Some people seem to think thatthere was a

women's swirn team in the I930s'that was dis-
continued because of World War II. Asked if
she knew anything about a pre-war team, Rita
Klenke, assistant professor of health, physical
education and recreation, agreed that
"probably they did have something organized
in that time."

Klenke can remember when UC: used to
have ';playdays" in which various women's
collegiate sports teams were invited to meet
for competition. She seems to think that there
could have been. some organized swimming in
the 1930s but that it was more than likely infor-
mal, as were the "play days."
According to Klenke, Beecherhallused to

be women's physical education offices arid
there was also a swimming pool there, where
the computer is now. "I don't remember what
year but J know they had someswim meets in
that building," Klenke said.
When Klenke came 10 UC in 1962, 'she

became adviser to the synchronized swimmers
and the competitive squad in a combined team.
Inf orrrial meets were 'held with Miami Uni ver-
siiyand a. few other colleges but no records
were kept. The team was organized on a club
basis with the physical education department
giving whatever leadership' it .could.
The team continued this way until 1971

when it became more organized under the
dir.ection of coach Alan Begbie and adviser
Robbie Johnson ..This was largely because of
the beginning ofa state meetjri which one
college took the initiative to invite other Ohio
collegiate teams to compete.

n , t e· irst 0 rcta national women's
swimming competition was' organized through
the American Association for Health and
Physical Education's division of girls' and
women's sports. This was .the first attempt at
organization for women's competition on the
national level
That year the nationals were held here at UC

at Laurence pool and the Bearcat squad finish-
ed third; winning more events than any other
team. This sparked a big interest in the
waterwomen.
Also:' Alice Jones, 100- -~nd -ZOO-yard

butterfly world record - holder, and other
Marlins' members of Cincinnati's Amateur
Athletic Union team, who-came to UC began
to pressure for a more organized squad.accor-
ding to Klenke. "When. the team finallygot
started, it was around Alice Jones," said
Klenke. "She created the interest."
For the 1972-73 season, Tom Williams, a

VC· graduate student, coached as the team
grew in number and strength. A budget was
approved in October to fund the squad. The
women had a very successful season and were
ranked tenth in the' nation.
This year coach Harry Gottschang and his

'team hope .to improve on the past. With the
talentof the coach and the squad, including
Munich Olympics gold-medal winner Jennv
Kemp, the team will hopefully surpass the un-
written records of their predecessors'.
, -J.ENNY TRABERT

'r

Gymnastics
Gymnastics at UC originally began before

World War II, according to present coach
Gary Leibrock, .but was' discontinued about
that time, as were most sports due to the 'Yar.
There was a long lay-off for the gymnasts as

competition was discontinued until 1964. Ac-
In April of 189-;. the first women's basket- cording to Leibrock, Norm Schulte, an

ball game was played on the UC campus and in elementary school teacher took Oyer the inter-
that. same year a women's athletic association collegiate coaching duties part time,
was founded to control all women's sports. Schulte continued coachirig until 1968 when

Basketball was not very popular with the' Leibrock took over as a full time coach and
men of the University; This lack of interest-was member of the 'health and physical-education
probably due to the fact that the pillars in the staff. '.
small gymnasium made it hazardous to play 'After four consecutive losing 'seasons,
the game. . Leibrock coached the' Bearcats .to a 7-4 best
Onthe other hand, the game was quite pop- ever season in 1972-73. r

ular with the coeds.i The women enjoyed the Receiving financial ,assistance this year for
, sport andplayed it according to the rules: and .' the first' time, Leibrock is hopeful his .squad
much more thoroughly tha~/did the men. The '~an ilT\{l!ove' on .last year's m.ark. Leibrock
.girl's varsity team played three games In 1898, hopes are becoming.a reality as the Cats are 4-
winning two from Hughes' High School and I'on the season and last :week scored. a record
losing one to the basketball team of Glendale 133.41 pointsagainst Eastern Kentucky. '
Seminary.
The UC women's basketball team has made

giant strides since that time, due to a better
organized structure, and help from concerned
and interested individuals.

Last year the womeri cagers placed fourth in
the state' tournament' held at Cedarville
College and advanced to the regionjil tourna-
ment where they were. defeated by Illinois State
and Marshall University.
This year the team holds a 1-3 record, which

is not bad considering its first loss was at the
. hands of Indiana .University Which ranked
fourth in the nation last year. The squad's
, opening schedule is one of the toughest ever.
"~This Y,ellr's v?r~ity bask~tb~!J.teaiJljsc?ac~,: .
.ed -by Mary Jo H uisman, a teacher..at Mother
.of Mercy High School. Huisman is nota full-
time employe of the University.
Women's basketball is no longer viewed asa

dull, soft sport played in bloomers. In fact, the
rules are very similar to those used. by their
male counterpart's. ,
This yea;' the team hosts such powerhouses

as Purdue and Louisville,.and of course local
. rivals Mount Saint Joseph and the University
of Dayton.
Women's basketball has greatly refined

itself since those days back in .the late 1890s,
but the competition is just as fierce and maybe
even a hit more exciting.

. -CAROLE STUDLEY

'J

Wrestling
. \

S· . -'sq u~ds ~~s·· becau~eafter. th war many good ever-seventh Iin the 1962 championships .Men's" '.'.W.lmmlng" local swimmers.decided to go to l:JC because' Again Heinrich led his team in points butwas
..- " f ". .....'~ .. ·U··C·· 'f" I' the programtherewas better than most other helped out by two other All-AmericansvJim"The. outlook. orswimmingat I IS' air y

-bright 'and ifanyrhing.' it should be better," schoo.ls in the country. After I949this rapidly Norman-and Joe Alkire. "
·commented Roy Lagaly, UC's men's swim- changed as many cities began catching up with. Ill' the next two years U'C suffered 'a slight
ming coach, while discussing the .history of 'Cincinnati" in the quality of their programs, -(leC'line but the majority of the years under
men'S swimming. thereby attracting the local talent out of Cin- Hartlaub had been prosperous and UC
According toLagaly swimmingstarted at ·cinnati." '.. '. . swimmers looked hopefully to the future. '.'

UC in the early 19005, but a truly .represen- The revival of UC swimming came in 1961 'With the increasing number of people using
tative team wasn't produceduntil the early when .the Bearcatmermen, led by AII- the Laurence Hall pool, a need was seen for
1940s under 'the coaching of Tiny Pfeiffer. American Gary .Heinrich, placed ninth in the someone who -could no!' only take over a's
In 1946 a high point for uc swimming was championships. Lagaly thinks-this resurgence coach at UC,but who could handle the respon-

reached whenthe team, led by All-Americans .of national attentionwascaused by a.cornbina- sibilities of aquatics director and. instructor in
Charles Keating and Lagaly, placed eighth in tion of factors.' \ health.and physical education ...
the .NationalCollegiate Athletic' Association Not onlywas it the first year for the Roy Lagaly was chosen to become the first
championships. That was also the only year Laurence pool, but UC was also under the full-time swim coach in l:JC history. He has
uc had an individual national title holder.. astute coaching of Paul Hartlaub.who split his been quite successfull, having led UC to six
Keating accomplished the feat with a victory. t ime betw~en UG and the highly successful consecutive Missouri Valley Conference swim-

in the 200-yard butterfly-breatstroke, .' . Coca-Cola swim team. ming championships before going indepen-
The teamwas astrong representative for UC Aside from being, an . excellent coach, dent four years ago. ",

swimming until 1949 when a serious decline in Hartlaub.. in Lagaly's opinion, was a good UC has not placed in NCAA competition
the. quality of. the sport took place and con-: recruiter as evidenced' by' his acquisition of for the last eight years, explained. Legaly,
tinued until-the Laurence Hall pool was open- Heinrich, who still holds the record for the mainly due to thelarge-scale recruiting by big-
d f .'. 1961 most points for Cincinnati (24) in cham- money schools like Indiana and Ohio State,
e or use In . .... . ll-time swi
La aly attributed the decline toa lack of, pion~hips.., .' who can employ two to three fu -time swim-

.. g. far iliti t' l:JC .. d te d '- WIth full-time use of the Laurence pool and rnmg coaches. Nevertheless, .Legaly ledtheswimmmg aciunes at an seppe -up f . fH I b l:JC"d' .. ' . d t d 23
swimming programs in othercities through the t~e coaching 0.. ~rt au. l.m'pr~ve on ItS te~m to winnmg seasons an. now s anc s .-
country. He said the success of the 1946-1949 ninth place finish In 1961 by finishing a best-· this season.
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.' Recordsof UC wrestling did not begin until
1956 after an absence of the program since
1927: '
Lee Halsingerfirst coached the team from

1956-59 compiling a 1-22-1 record until Glenn
Sample, currently the baseball coach imp
.director of intrarnurals, took .over. Sample'
guided his squads of 1959-64 to awinning
mark 0£'26-20-3.

Frank Shaut, Dave Cserpand Paul Flern-
m ing, coached the Cats for one season each but
none managed winning seasons.
In 1967 Jim Mahan took the coaching posi-

t ion and in.four seasons led Cincy to a 38-25-2
record, including an outstanding 17-1 mark for

-, 1970-71.
In /971 Stan Abel, now the coach of

Oklahoma's nationally ranked wrestling team,
took over the UC reins but left after one year in
which the Bearcats won six and lost eight
matches.

For the past two years UC's grapplers have
been coached by Mike Sager, a product of the
University of Oklahoma' and three-rime All-
American. Cincy's matmen finished the '72-73
slate with a 4-1-2 mark against a very deman-
ding schedule, the type of challenge Sager says
he likes.
'(he Bearcats now stand 5-6-2 and are un-

defeated in their last' four outings, winning
t hree and tieing one.

\.
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